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Book Description 

Hippos and rhinos are both big and gray. So which is which? The hippo spends most of its 
time in the water and has no horns. The rhino likes dry land and has one or two horns. 

Animals are cleverly paired in this fresh take on the concept book. While many animal duos 
have similarities and are often mistaken for each another, the two books in this series explain 
their main differences in spare, accessible text for the youngest of nonfiction readers. Animal 
pairs included in Big Beasts are: tiger/lion, hippo/rhino, baboon/mandrill, dolphin/porpoise, 
kangaroo/wallaby, crow/raven, turtle/tortoise, octopus/squid. Animal pairs included in 
Creatures are: lobster/crab, zebra/gnu, alligator/crocodile, gorilla/chimpanzee, 
cheetah/leopard, dromedary/bactrain, gerbil/hamster, frog/toad. 



Sales Handle 

These inventive concept books describe the differences between often-confused pairs of 
animals and feature bold illustrations, accessible text, and innovative double fold-outs. 

Key Selling Points 

• Kids love animals: Animals are always popular with toddler and pre-K readers, 
and this book is chock-full of wild beasts. 

• Pairs: This title give the evergreen theme of animals a new twist by pairing beasts and
pointing out their differences.

• Innovative fold-outs: Each animal is revealed as a fold-out is opened, then opened
again. 



Author/Artist Information 

Brian Fitzgerald: Brian Fitzgerald’s lively art can be seen in Blue Apple Books’ Ruckus on 
the Ranch! as well as the nonfiction titles The Hens That Live on Jack’s Farm, The Cow That 
Jack Milked, and The Sheep That Jack Sheared. A graduate of Ireland’s National College of 
Art and Design, Fitzgerald’s illustrations can also be found in advertising, magazines, 
newspapers, greeting cards, and even on cereal boxes! He lives and works in Dublin. 

Other titles by Author/Illustrator 

Title ISBN Publisher Month 
Ruckus on the Ranch!  978-1-60905-534-9 Blue Apple Books Jul 2015 
Moon’s on Fire! 978-1-60905-585-1 Blue Cat Books forthcoming 
The Bee Box That Jack Built 978-1-60905-611-7 Blue Cat Books Jul 2018 
The Cow That Jack Milked  978-1-60905-612-4 Blue Cat Books Jul 2018 




